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Fair, Hot and sultry today ex-

cept
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1New Festival Plans Hhs Dormsoisoninmm vLewis Mumford Slated
To Give Lecture Here

New Scholarship
By N. C. Society
To Be Awarded

pidemic

0 80 Stricken Patients
An epidemic of food poisoning swept Spencer Hall and other

women's dormitories last Monday afternoon with the late .1

count being 80 stricken patients, half of whom were admitted
to the infirmary.

The epidemic, which began about o'clock, had by mid

Vic Huggins Elected

As New President
Of Merchants Group

L. Vic Huggins was elected
president of the Chapel Hill-Carr-bo- ro

Merchants Association at a
dinner meeting of the organiza-
tion held Monday night at the
Carolina Inn.

Huggins, who succeeds Harvey
D. Bennett as leader of the asso-

ciation, stated in accepting the
position that he appreciated not
only the honor but also the tre-

mendous responsibility of head-
ing the group.
, He called for close cooperation

among the members with a view
to "better service to the cus-

tomers," as well as more rapid

Already Being Made,

Grumman States
That the Carolina Folk Festival

is definitely to become an annual
event was revealed yesterday by
R. M. Grumman, chairman of
the University Folklore Council.
"We have made no definite plans,
but we are going to have it," Mr.
Grumman said.

: He also said Chancellor Robert
B. House, and Guy B. Phillips,
of the University Education de-

partment and head of the Sum-
mer School, have given full ap-

proval for an annual festival.
Paul Green, noted North Caro-
lina playwright and author, sent
a letter immediately following
the close of the festival this year
urging that the festival be made
an annual affair, Grumman ad-

ded.

r Fan mail, resulting from a natio-

n-wide broadcast of one-ha- lf

hour of the festivities, have
brought many inquiries about the
Carolina Folk Festival and the
calls used by Lillie Lee Baker of
Texas from such distances as Los
Angeles, Calif, and Buffaloe,
Wyoming, according to Grumman.

Bascom Lama Lunsford, direc
tor of the festival this year, met;
Chairman Grumman yesterday at
the Grandfather Mountain Sing-(Se- e

FESTIVAL, page 4)

City Authority Plans

First Seminar, Class

During Fall Term
Lewis Mumford, internationally

known architectural and town
planning critic, autnor and lec-

turer at Princeton and Harvard
Universities, has been appointed
visiting lecturer in tne Depart-
ment of City and Regional can-
ning at Carolina, Proi. John A.
Paiicer announced today.

Protessor I'arker said Mum-
ford will arrive at the University
for his first seminar during the
third week in October. In addi-

tion to his seminars tor graduate
students in the Department of
City and Regional Planning, he
will give three lectures which
will be open to the University
and the public.

Will Lecture At Slate
Mumford will also serve as

visiting professor in the School
of Architecture and Landscape
Design at N. C. State College and
as visiting lecturer at the Wo-

man's College of the University
of Greensboro.

An eminent architect and wri-

ter, Mumford has been a faculty
member at Stanford University
and at the University of Michi--J

gan and has contributed articles
to the top-notc- h architectural
magazines in this country.

He is the author of "Green
Memories," "Sticks and Stones,"
"The Brown Decades,,? "The
Culture of Cities," and other vol- -

:umes which havebeen widely
' ' ''acclaimed. "

V Special Investigator
Mumford served as a special

investigator in housing for the
New York State Housing and
Regional Planning Commission
in 1924, was of the
Regional Planning Association of
America in 1923 and helped
frame a series of reports on re- -

gional planning, beginning with
. .i. i i : :me regional planning ibsue ui
The Survey Graphic in May,
1925.

Aft architectural critic, Mum-
ford picked up the tradition of
Montgomery Schuyler, reap -

1

praised the work of Roebling, I
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LEWIS MUMFORD

Noted European .

Lecturer Coming
Dr. A. N. J. Den Hollander,

Professor of Sociology at the Uni-

versity of Amsterdam, will ap-

pear on the campus for a series
of" lectures July ly 16, by
special arrangement of the Sum-
mer School. Two of his lectures
will be delivered to the general
public in Hill Hall, while others
are designed for special courses.

On Wednesday, . July 7, Dr.
Den Hollander will address Dr.
J. O. Bailey's class in twentieth-centur- y

literature on the subject
"Trends in European Literature,
1920-1948- ." This class meets in
213 Saunders Hall at 11 a. m.

Thursday, July 8, the sociolo-
gist will speak to Dr. Guy John-
son's class in cultural ,anthropo;
logy on "Patterns of Rural Cul-

ture in Europe and America."
This talk concerns comparisons
among Hungarian, Dutch, and
Southern United States farmers.
Alumni Building 207, 10 a. m.

At 8 p. ra. on Thursday Dr.
Hollander will speak to Dr.
Katherine Jocker's seminar in
sociology with "The Group
Image. A Sociological Concept"
as his topic. This meeting will be
held in 403 Alumni Building.

On Friday, July 9, "Behind the
Iron Curtain" is the title of the
speech to be delivered in Hill
Hall at 8 p m t in the first of the
lecturer's public appearances. Dr.

Commerce Award Won By Gray
For Highest Scholastic Work

.eoving Toll

Y7s Picnic Derby
To Feature Races,
Various Contests

Many big fetes are scheduled
for the first campus-wid- e pic-

nic derby to be held at Hogan's
Lake next Tuesday afternoon
between 5 and 8 o'clock.

Plans for --the affair call for a
full afternoon of entertainment
with games, contests, swimming,
Softball, and food. Among the
most novel events will be a pie
eating contest with pastries con-

tributed by the Chapel Hill bak-
ery. The winner of the tasty en-

durance test i3 to be given "a
fine, non-edib- le prize."

Another unique stunt will be
a beauty contest for feet. Miss
Gay Currie, new YWCA : direc-
tor, and Ed Joyner and Bill Car-micha- el,

DTH
"

staffsmen, will
judge the competition to pick the
largest, the smallest," and the dirt
iest feet present. The coed with
the sexiest pedal digits will be
selected at this time, too, to be
named "Miss Best Foot Forward

'of 1948."
(See PICNIC, page 4)
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HAROLD D. GRAY I

banquet. They were David B.
Clayton, Asheville; Carroll M.

,Craver Ellis F Hal1' Jrnd
Bobby Joe Herring, all of Winston-

-Salem; Bonner E. Hudson,
Jr., Waxhaw; Herbert J. Knight,
Rocky Mount; Jesse C. Morris,
Raleigh.

William A. Robinson, Weaver-vill- e;

John C. Rosser, Broadway;
Guy M. Sparger, Mount Airy;
Jack D. Stratton, Robinsonville;
Fred W. Talton, Clayton; Mason
P. Thomas, Jr., Siler City; John
F. Tsantes, Wilmington; Hugh W.
Watts, Taylorsville, and William

J7

, Chapel Hill's Youngest Editor . .
at deadline time.

crammed full of news, human in-

terest stories, ads and helpful
household hints. Danny has
adopted the policy that editorials
are of no necessity, because of
the informality of his paper.

In a discussion about news

A scholarship, valued at $200,
to be awarded to a "worthy grad-
uate student specializing in North
Carolina history," has been es-

tablished at Carolina by the
North Carolina Society of the
Cincinnati, it was announced
here yesterday by Chancellor
Robert B. House.

The scholarship was donated
by the Society "in honor and in
memory of General William
Richardson Davie, one of the ori
ginal founders of the University
of North Carolina and an original
member of the Society."

The committee of the organiza-
tion responsible for making the
award, Chancellor House said,
was composed of Joseph B.
Cheshire, Jr., and Graham H. An-

drews, both of Raleigh, and Fran-
cis O. Clarkson, Charlotte. "It is
the hope of the committee that
this scholarship may be increased j

in amount and put on a perma- - t

nent basis," they said.
Nomination of the recipient

will come from the History de-

partment and election will be by
the administrative board of the
Graduate school. Graduate stu-

dents interested in North Caro-

lina history are invited to make
application for the award through
the Graduate school dean, Dr.
W. W. Pierson, Jr.

"Chancellor House said that the
provision of an annual grant by
the society "will be of great value
in stimulating advanced study
and research in the history of
North Carolina."

Workshop Leaders
AttendSymposium

Three consultants in the Work-
shop in Human Resources and
Inter-Cultur- al Education will par-
ticipate in a symposium at the
National Catholic Community
Service Servicemens Club in
Fayetteville this Friday night at
7:30.

The program, sponsored jointly
by the National Jewish Welfare
Board and the NCCS, will be
broadcast over WWNF, Fayette-
ville.

Snpakprs will hp Father fler
ard Maguire, Dr. Lester Dix, and
Myron Schwartz. Father Maguire
formerly advisor to Catholic stu-

dents at Clemson, is now a mem-
ber of the faculty at the Uni-

versity of Texas. Dr. Dix, chief
consultant for the Workshop, was
formerly director of Lincoln
School at Teacher's College, Col-

umbia University, and is author
of "A Charter for Progressive
Education," ' and numerous arti-
cles. Schwartz, director of Jewish
Community Relations Council,
St. Louis, served as a captain in
the U. S. Army during the war.

University students are invited
to the symposium which will be
followed by a dance featuring the
music of Steve Lambert and his
orchestra.

Student Council
Will Meet Monday

A meeting of the newly ap-

pointed Student Council has been
scheduled for Monday night at
7 o'clock, according to an an-

nouncement by President of the
Student Body, Jess Dedmond.

The new members, approved
by the legislature last night are
Don Shropshire, Bill Jernigan,
Steve Nimocks, Bill Payeff, Ralph
Phillips, Faith Adams, Nina De-Berr- y.

Marty Davis is the only
permanent member of the coun-

cil in school this summer.

Yackety Yacks
The Yackety Yacks which

have been expected, for oh so a
many weeks, arrived last night.
Not all of them . . . just 1.500
copies. These copies will be
distributed today in the Horace
Williams lounge at Graham
Memorial. Those not given out
will be available Monday. The
remainder which are yet to
arrive will be distributed as
they come from the press.

make-shif- t hospital. Doctors.
mu ses i'nd internes crowded r.J
oilier in an effort to get thr sick-

est ones into stretchers and din-bulan-

and leave room for th"
others to, as one girl said, "jn.t
lie down and die."

Dr. W. G. Morgan of the Uni-

versity Infirmary was on duty .n
Spencer during the worst part of
the illnesses and girls from sur-

rounding dormitories acted as
nur.se:; all Monday night.

Dr. E. McG. Hedgpeth, also of
the University Infirmary, said
yesterday that the food served at
lunch in the Spencer hall dining
loom had been analyzed and th.it
the verdict was "staphyloaxx je

food poisoning" caused by ham
salad.

All 80 cases were reported a.;
having eaten lunch in Spencer,
this including women from the
surrounding dormitories, Kenan,
Alderman and Mclver.

None of the cases were consid-
ered serious, according to Dr.
Hedgpeth, and the majority of
infirmary cases have now been
dismissed.

Dr. Morgan Will
Lead Discussion

"The Christian Concern in Pub-
lic Health" is the main topic
in a discussion to be led by Dr.
Lucy Morgan, head of the De-

partment of Public Health Edu-
cation at the Presbyterian 'church,
Sunday night beginning at 7:15.

A supper at 6 p.m. will begin '

the services, followed by a period
of singing folk songs, rpintua'n,
and hymns until time for the
discussion and study period to
start

All students are invited to at-

tend both the supper and the dis-

cussion.

No DTH Tuesday
The Daily Tar Heel will be

published on Wednesday of
next week, instead of Tuesday,
Editor Ed Joyner announced
last night. The Colonial Press,
publishers of the paper, ara
observing Monday as a holiday.
Joyner said, necessitating the
change. The regular Frid?
edition will appear as usual on
July 9.

CPU Meeting
The CPU will meet at 8 p.m.

Sunday in the Grail room at Gra-
ham Memorial to discuss the sig-

nificance of the North Carolin.i
primary. All interested persons
are invited to attend.

Read All About It!

jis my circulating manager, i Taney
Pendergraft is my society

and Mary Francis Davis is
my crime and accident repor4"r,"
he continued. As an after-ihou.:-

Danny added, "Somethimes my
sister Mervine helps me in the
circulation department."

At present the paper is having
its troubles. The press
Danny has been using suffered
during the recent heat wave. It
seems that the gelatine bed of
the Hektograph press melted and
caused untold damage to the
available newsprint during the
last time the paper went to
press.

Nevertheless, the Mallette
News hit the street on time.

The following advice given in
the June 23 issue Mallette Ncvs
in the Home Column should be
of interest to the perspiring
members of Victory Village,
"Iced tea is better if you use

(See EDITOR, page 4)

night turned Spencer into a

Garvin Publishes
Precautions for
Polio Prevention

Precautionary measures against

the possible prevention of the
spread of polio have been print-

ed and issued in a bulletin by

Dr. O. David Garvm. District
Health Officer here, as a result
of Orange county's only case of
polio in the current outbreak.

Dr. Garvin, in cooperation with
University officials, has had t lie

entire Victory Village, occupied
by married students and their
families, sprayed with DDT and
bulletins issued on precautions to

be taken.

These actions were the result
of the only case to develop here.

Dr. Garvin, who took a re-

fresher course in the diagnosis
and treatment of polio last spring
at the Knickerbocker Hospital in
New York, drew up the following
list of precautions:

1.) Avoid unnecessary contacts
with groups and crowds, especi-
ally indoors. 2.) There is no ad-

vantage in going away, chance of
exposure is greater if you travel.
3.) Continue your normal' activi-
ties. 4.) Treat every fever not
readily explained as poliomylitis
and go to bed. 5.) Don't take '

medicine for protection. Do not
use gargles or nose drops. 6.)
Avoid fatigue. 7.) Avoid use of
contaminated water. 8.) Avoid,
insult to mouth, nose and throat.

) Kill flies. 10.) Don't get
panicky.

Dr. Garvin pointed out that Dr.
Charles Armstrong of the U. S.
Public Health Service has de-

monstrated that "approximately
71 percent of the adult popula-
tion have had poliomylitis experi-
ence without having known
about it. This means that 71 per-
cent of adults have developed
some immunity to the disease.

No July 4 Program
There will be no 4th of July

program in the Forest theater
this Sunday, it was announced
today. The program, ' scheduled
to be given under the auspices of
the University Veteran's Asso-
ciation and the Chapel Hill
American Legion, was cancelled
because the University band
could not participate.
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. Danny Kyker publisher-ediio- r

policy the 9 year, 6 month, 23
days old editor said, "Unless I
get something interesting to out-

side people off my street, I just
print local news."

"It is hard to put out much
with my small staff. Jimps Davis

Howard D. Gray, Jr. of Winsto-

n-Salem a senior in the School
of Commerce, has been awarded
the Delta Sigma Pi scholarship
key for maintaining the highest
averages in grades . among the
commerce fraternity's member-
ship. The presentation was made
at the annual banquet of the fra-

ternity. .. ,
Gray, whose winning average

was 96.4 percent, is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa, honorary schol-
arship fraternity, and is presi-
dent of the local chapter of Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon, social frater-
nity. The scholarship key is pres-

ented each year by Delta Sigma
Pi, which fosters the study " of
business in universities and col- -

leSes and Promotes closer affUia- -

tion between the business world
and students of commerce.

Hubert Aenchbacher, Atlanta,
Ga., newly elected head master
of the fraternity, presided at the
banquet and paid tribute to the
work of the Alpha Lambda chap-

ter during the year an recognized
several members who won honors
for achievements.

Among them . were William J.
Bowman, Greensboro; David J.
Robinson, Winston-Sale- and
John E. Faulkner, Greensboro,
who were elected to membership
in Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary
scholastic commerce fraternity,

Sixteen new initiates to Delta
Sigma Pi were entertained at an

Richardson and Olmsted, all oi.Den Hollander will discuss ob

progress in the development of
the community into a trading
center.

Pointing out that since the
community now has a population
approaching 15,000 including both
Chapel Hill and Carrboro
the new leader said that the busi
ness men are now in position to
offer better stores, better selec
tions of quality goods, a greater
variety, and lower prices due to
the increased volume of business.

President Huggins closed his
remarks with a challenge to all
members that "we must never
lose sight of our obligation to
constantly strive to improve our
service and to keep alert to the
needs of our customers."

Other officers named were
James H. Davis, vice-preside-

L. J. Phipps, attorney; and E. C.
Smith, state director; Mrs. Lois
R. Cranford as secretary-treasure- r.

Board of Directors elected for
three year terms were John
Clarke, F. E. Strowd and W. L.
Brooker.
.Otherv.bo4r4ri;.j?iembers,. whose
terms continue for one and two
years more, include Jack Lip- -

man; Raymond Andrews of
Carrboro; R. H.

Marks of Marks Clothing ' Com-
pany, Carrboro; M. M. Timmons
of the Porthole; John W. Um-stea- d,

Jr.; and C. E. Teague of
the University Administration.
H. D.' Bennett, as retiring presi-
dent, will serve on the board for
the coming year.

H. W. Wentworth of Went-wort- h

. and Sloan Jewelry Com- -
; pany, and Roger Wade of Hos
pital Savings Association were
elected to serve the unexpired
terms on the board of directors
created by the resignation of

Cast Stews,

Hughes and Martha Grattan. This
resulted in quite a stir of laugh-
ter. Both Edsel and Martha are
married but not to each other;
their wedding .

- rings were in
plain view of the camera. (They
weren't married in the love scene
either). As one member of the
cast said, "Simply a pathetic
fallacy." Anyone who is interest-
ed in losing weight just try fol-

lowing "All My Sons" around to
rehearsals and picture-makin- g, if
you can keep up with them, that
is.

Those who saw the motion pic
ture version of ' "All My Sons"
have seen what Hollywood can
dp to a smash hit. And what hap
pened to this play shouldn't hap-
pen to a dog even in Hollywood.
The play is much fuller than
the Movie version. Each character
is better developed in the play.
The picture has left out the
lighter and more humorous parts.
The typical Hollywoodish melo-
drama completely saturated the
movie. Human laughter and sor-

rows and joys are the emotions
in the play. The little everyday
conversations and happenings
that convey so much meaning
and warmth to the characters in
the play were entirely obliterated
in the screen play; these endear-
ing and human characteristics of
the play were replaced in the
movie by melodramatic and un-

natural incidents and dialogue.

servations and experiences in Bob Fowler of Fowler's Food
Hungary and other Soviet domi- - Store, and the death of E. B.
nated countries. Chancellor House Patterson of Patterson Tire Corn-wi- ll

introduce the speaker. pany.

"All My Sons"
Promises to Beat Hollywood

whom had fallen into neglect,
and discovered the critical con- -

tribution of James Bogardus
all of which led to the publica-
tion of "The Brown Decades" in
1931.

Served in Hawaii
After the publication of his

"The Culture of Cities" in 1938,

he served as planning consultant
to the City and County Park

(See MUMFORD, page 4)

GM Will Feature
Bingo Saturday

"Hold your cards until the
game checks back."

This will be the trend of con
versation in Graham Memorial's... ... . , amam Jounge tnis Saturday nigni(
and every Saturday night dur
ing the summer, months as the
game involving cards, numbers, !

informal party following theK- - Wolf, Mt. Carmel, 111.

Extra! Extra!

By Violet LaRue
After having successfully es-

caped the hazard of sun stroke,
the cast of "All My Sons" is be-

ginning to shape its acting into
what promises to be an excellent
production.

Last Thursday the members of
the cast collected in the late Pro-
fessor Koch's backyard to take
puny pictures ior me coming
shnw Thp fpmnpratnrp was nnlv- -
101. It was an experience never
to be forgotten by the new- -

comers to the Playmakers and;

Young Editor -- Publisher Threatens Stiff Competition
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By Lincoln S. H. Kan

North Carolina newspapers
had better look sharp these days,
because they are getting serious
competition from a new publi-
cation . . . the Mallette News.

The Mallette News is published
by Master Danny Kyker of 120

Mallette street, Chapel Hill. He
is his own editor, managing
--ueui ssauisnq 'jojipa if;p 'jojtpa
ager and star photographer.

Danny is a young lad who
states his age of 9 years 6

months and 28 days with empha-
sis. Although serious of mein,
he has an engaging smile when

particularly "hot scoop" comes
his way.

o his assistants, he is some-

times stern as is evidenced by an
item in his latest issue of the
Mallette News, "I regret that my
human interest reporter has been
doing only as much work as an
ant in a glue factory. I had to
fire her."

It is a two column, ge Issue

an inspiration to inose wno nauand corn so popular with the stu- -
dents last summer is reinstated . heard and admired the work of

Pf. Koch, the founder of theto its. position on the campus.
"Joker John" Van Hecke will Carolina Playmakers. The garden

be the man who calls, "There's in which the pictures were taken
a winner every time!" And plenty J was planned and planted by
of attendants will see that the Prof. Koch, who was an enthusi-winn- er

gets his cash award each astic amatuer botanist. The cast
(

time. Each card played will cost was paying a tribute to a be-tw- o

cenJfe and all the money paid loved ma who had inspired his

for cards will be given to the 'students to express themselves
winner of each game. j through the stories and folk

Several times during the eve- -j tales concerning their own conf-

ining the ante will be raised to a'munities.
nickel to make for a bigger pot, j The first picture was a failure
and the Grand Finale will be only "due to heat exposure." It was

for those with real sporting blood, so hot that the film popped out
in their veins. This one will cost 'of the camera! After this hap-

ten cents the card, and depend- - pened, the whiting in Nat White's
ing on the number of players, the hair melted so rapidly that it
prize varies between $5 and $10. was practically impossible to
Added' suspense is given the keep it from running down the
Grand Finale by making the !

side of his cheeks. More amusing

winner cover every number on j than that was the photographing
Ms card. of the love scenes between Edsel


